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2.4. China 

 

2.4.1. China as a partner of the EU 

China is a long standing key partner country on research and innovation cooperation for 

the European Union. The relationship is governed by the Science & Technology 

Cooperation Agreement signed in December 1998 and last renewed in December 2014. 

In addition an Agreement between the European Atomic Energy Community (Euratom) 

and the Government of the People's Republic of China for R&D Cooperation in the 

Peaceful Uses of Nuclear Energy (RD-PUNE) is in place since 2008. A new High Level 

Innovation Cooperation Dialogue (ICD) was inaugurated in 2013 raising the level and 

intensity of research and innovation relations with China.  

China is the world's third largest economy after the EU and the US and the second 

biggest trader after the EU. China is moving fast towards a knowledge-based and 

innovation-driven economy. China invests over 2% of GDP in research and development, 

is the world’s third largest publisher of research, and vigorously promotes innovation 

policies. The EU, as a world leader in this area, has a strong interest in working with 

China to promote scientific excellence, address global societal challenges and promote 

business and investment opportunities in China for European undertakings. Since 2015 

China is reforming the National S&T Programme Management to streamline numerous 

state-funded scientific and technological funds and further increase effectiveness of R&D 

spending. 

 

2.4.2. Priorities for S&T cooperation 

While STI cooperation with China is bound to be continued and increased across the 

board, the following areas have been identified as priority deserving dedicated actions. 

The EU and China are two of the biggest trading partners and food producers in the 

world, and face many similar nutrition and food security challenges. The overall 

challenge is to ensure sustainability of the agri-food systems catering for the needs of the 

growing population (especially in cities), the reduction of food and agricultural losses 

and waste, and the provision of safe and healthy foodstuffs. The flagship initiative on 

Food, Agriculture and Biotechnology (FAB) launched in 2013 is bound to be continued 

and reinforced with a view to identify sustainable solutions for those challenges with a 

farm-to-fork approach. On the bioeconomy area, China has been also invited to become a 

member of the International Bioeconomy Forum.  

Sustainable urbanisation is a major socio-economic challenge for both China and Europe 

and has been recognised by both sides, as well as by Member States, as a priority area for 

research and innovation cooperation. Future cooperation will be pursued by promoting 

support for large scale demonstration projects on the deployment of nature and cultural 

heritage based solutions is likely to continue with a view to address the numerous 

challenges that cities are facing such as air and noise pollution, human health, natural 

disasters, biodiversity loss, degradation of natural capital and the ever increasing 

urbanisation trends. 

The rapidly evolving high-tech aviation sector is of mutual interest for Europe and China. 

Building on the experience of past successful coordinated calls for proposals with the 

Ministry of Industry and Information Technology (MIIT), policy dialogue and 

cooperation with MIIT is bound to continue. Future cooperation on aviation research will 

involve the close monitoring of the on-going projects and the identification of priorities 
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for future joint actions through stakeholders' consultation taking into account the findings 

of the GRAIN2 joint project on green technology in aviation. 

China is a strategic partner for the EU in energy research and innovation for a number of 

reasons including the size of the Chinese market, the effort made by China to increase 

RD&D (Research, Development and Demonstration) spending and the recent 

commitment taken regarding the transition to low carbon economy. China is one of the 

principal interlocutors on peaceful use of nuclear energy research for Euratom 

Agreement. Future cooperation on fission energy research will be strengthened with the 

completion of the ALISA project, increased Chinese participation in Euratom and 

exchanging programmatic S&T expertise. On fusion energy research the two sides will 

pursue the agreed priorities under the bilateral Fusion WP 2013-2020. With regard to 

non-nuclear energy, building on the statement DG RTD signed with MOST in 2010 and 

on the successful cooperation on NZEC dialogue, cooperation will be stepped up with 

particular regard to renewable energy and energy efficiency. 

Considering the aim of the Paris Conference of the Parties (COP21) for more stringent 

commitments to reduce global greenhouse gas emissions, both the EU and China 

committed at the Summit and Innovation Cooperation Dialogue of June 2015 to enhance 

their collaboration on climate-related scientific research and technology innovation, 

including the development and deployment of low-carbon technologies and adaptation 

solutions that can contribute to international efforts to combat global warming.  

In the field of environment, water is a priority for cooperation with China. The 

Commission has been supporting the China-Europe Water Platform
24

 and will continue 

to promote policy dialogue, joint research and business development in the water sector.  

Biomaterials and their eventual applications into industrial technologies for healthcare 

are a priority area for the EU and for China. China excels in materials science. Building 

on the positive experience of the last coordinated call with the Natural Science 

Foundation of China (NSFC), cooperation on biomaterials and biotechnology is bound to 

be continued and reinforced. 

Closer cooperation on ICT R&I with China will hinge on further progress towards 

openness of the Chinese research programmes in line with the Joint Declaration on 

Strategic Cooperation on 5G networks signed in September 2015. The key points are 

non-discriminatory access to China's RDI programmes for foreign-owned companies, 

transparent information and procedures, including the scope, the requirements, the 

selection of the projects, as well as clear intellectual property rights rules which are in 

line with global best practices. Cooperation could be enhanced through twinning EU-

funded 5G-PPP projects and related China-funded 5G (mega) projects as well as 

twinning activities between IoT Large Scale Pilots and Megaprojects, with particular 

regard to Internet of Things architectures, test beds and platforms, semantic and technical 

interoperability, thus making full use of the knowledgebase and advantages of both 

regions. Joint development of international standards for the IoT business layer is also to 

be pursued. 

Under the EU-ESA-China Dialogue on Space Technology Cooperation the EU and China 

are committed to further reinforcing research and innovation cooperation with particular 

regard to Satellite Navigation and Earth Observation. China is one of the four co-chairs 

of the Group on Earth Observation (GEO) implementing a Global Earth Observation 

System of Systems (GEOSS) and advocating full and open access to Earth observation 

data worldwide. The GEO Ministerial Summit of November 2015 extended GEO for 
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another 10 years for the period 2016-25 and adopted a new GEOSS strategic plan. 

Further collaboration with China could take place on the use of earth observation for the 

monitoring of urban environment and megacities and of the polar region, including 

enhanced research cooperation on big data. 

Cooperation in health research is intended to be pursued in the framework of multilateral 

initiatives, in particular on the prevention and treatment of infectious diseases and in the 

area of traumatic brain injuries. 

Dialogue on research infrastructures will be developed in order to identify future 

cooperation activities in particular in areas such as environmental and earth sciences, life 

sciences including food, agriculture and biotechnologies and virology, and material and 

analytical facilities with a view to define future joint actions. 

EU-China relations should also be strengthened by supporting two-way mobility of 

researchers and academic staff. The recent agreement between the ERC and the Natural 

Science Foundation of China represent a valuable tool for promoting enhanced and more 

balanced mobility of researchers.  

The Joint Research Centre will continue to support the implementation and development 

of various priority areas of research and innovation cooperation with China. Cooperation 

will be reinforced in areas where scientific knowledge needs to inform policies, such as 

global change, air quality, human settlement analysis, land and soil degradation, land 

cover mapping, agricultural monitoring and digital earth science. This will contribute to 

developing joint solutions to global challenges such as disaster risk reduction, sustainable 

development and urbanisation, and climate action. 

While EU-China cooperation on collaborative research based on the S&T agreement in 

place since 1998 is long standing and spans a number of thematic areas, dialogue on 

innovation cooperation is very young. The high level Innovation Cooperation Dialogue 

inaugurated at the Summit in November 2013 achieved already concrete and important 

results but there is still a lot of untapped potential for future cooperation. Several areas 

are being considered for future development such as cooperation on Innovation and 

SMEs, Open Innovation, Innovation Platforms, Clusters and promotion of STI 

investment. 

 

2.4.3. Framework Conditions 

Having the right framework conditions in place is essential for strong and balanced EU-

China S&T Cooperation and for making EU and China attractive global R&D players. A 

new co-funding mechanism (CFM) was agreed at the 2015 Summit and ICD and the 

Chinese Ministry of Science and Technology published the first CFM call for proposals 

in December 2015
25

. Under the CFM, MOST allocates 200 million RMB, or about 28 

million euros, annually to provide competitive funding to China-based entities 

participating in joint projects with European partners under Horizon 2020.  

Protection and enforcement of intellectual property rights are crucial for the promotion of 

innovation. Dialogue and cooperation with China on these areas should be intensified. 

EU-China cooperation could also benefit from increased flexibility in visa policy, to 

facilitate international mobility for scientist exchanges at all levels, including experts as 

well as young talents.  

Reciprocal access to respective STI funding programmes is being addressed in the on-

going reform of the Chinese STI funding system. The agreement on reciprocal access to 

                                                 
25 See MOST call Chinese version - MOST call English translation. 
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respective STI funding programmes reached at the EU-China Joint Committee meeting 

opens the door to more cooperation opportunities although it requires close monitoring 

and fine tuning.  

Standardisation is another key issue. It is in the interests of both China and the EU that 

all stakeholders participate in the standard definition process to enhance the 

competitiveness of Chinese-developed technology in the international market. Opening 

this process to all, including foreign companies, could be an excellent booster.   


